Lampl, Joey

From: Kuhns, Jamie
Sent: Monday, February 06, 2017 10:40 AM
To: Lampl, Joey
Subject: Fw: Contact to Community

---

From: Kuhns, Jamie
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2016 1:35:19 PM
To: Lampl, Joey
Cc: Michaud, Cassandra
Subject: Contact to Community

I made the following contacts to stakeholders in regards to the Willett Branch meetings. These individuals were identified as stakeholders in an August 22, 2016 email to John Marcolin. When unable to speak directly to the person in question, I left a message if a voice mail service was available.

I relayed the date/time of the meeting, meeting location (address, building floor, room assignment), parking availability at MRO, the focus of the meeting, my contact info, my desire for their attendance and availed them to extend invitations to other individuals who should be involved and/or let me know who these folks were and I would contact them. Several times, I did offer transportation for attendees and we did even suggest doing a meeting at a more convenient location of their choosing. I even offered to convey their thoughts at the meetings if they were unable to attend.

Macedonia Baptist Church:
Phone at 301.656.0994
August 31, 10:04AM (my office phone; left message)
September 12, 2:46PM (my cell phone; left message)
September 14, 10:05AM (my office phone; left message)
September 30, 1:32PM (my cell phone; left message)
October 3 and 4, (my cell phone; tried multiple times but it rang busy and never went to voice mail and/or did not work at all)
October 5, 2:07PM (my office phone; left message)
December 5, 10:51 AM (my cell phone; left message)
December 6, 10:03AM (from Joey Lampl’s phone to X6626 directly to Dr. King, with Jamie Kuhns and Cassandra Michaud)
Email to Dr. King (srki97@aol.com) and Dr. Adebayo (gahads@aol.com)
October 5 and 6
November 9
*Just a reminder, Robert Kronenberg emailed both gentlemen November 17th

Mr. Harvey Matthews:
Phone at 202.400.5037 (he has not provided us with an email contact)
August 31, 9:49AM (my office phone; spoke to him directly)
September 12, 2:41PM (my cell phone; left message)
September 14, 10:02AM (my office phone; left message)
September 30, 1:28PM (my cell phone; left message)
October 3, 11:10AM and 11:13AM (my cell phone; he called me back, I tried calling him back)
October 5, 2:03PM (my office phone; left message)
November 9, 12:15PM (my cell phone, spoke to him directly)
December 5, 10:53AM (my cell phone, spoke to him directly)

Mrs. Shirley Matthews Strothers:
Phone at 202.882.7238 (she has not provided us with an email contact)
August 31, 9:52AM (my office phone; spoke to her directly)
September 12, 2:43PM (my cell phone; spoke to her directly)
September 14, 10:01AM (my office phone; spoke to her directly)
September 30, 1:30PM (my cell phone; spoke to her directly)
October 3, 11:15AM (my cell phone; spoke to her directly)
October 5, 2:04PM (my office phone; spoke to her directly)
November 9, 12:15PM (my cell phone; spoke to her directly)
*I did not call her about the December 5th meeting because I spoke to her brother, Mr. Matthews and told him I would call her and offer transportation, but he told me she would not be able to attend due to health concerns.

Mrs. Jean Segars
Phone at 301.588.3965 (she has not provided us with an email contact)
*August 31, 9:47AM (my office phone; spoke to her directly)
*September 7, 2:26PM (my office phone)
*September 8, 9:04AM (my cell phone; spoke to her directly)
*September 12, 2:35PM (my cell phone; spoke to her directly)
*September 14, 10:00AM (my office phone; left message)
*September 15, 10:52AM (my office phone; left message)
*September 30, 1:25PM (my cell phone; left message)
*October 3, 11:12AM (my cell phone; left message)
*October 5, 2:05PM (my office phone; left message)
*November 9, 12:18PM (my cell phone; left message)
*December 5, 10:55PM (my cell phone; left message)

Mr. Aubrey Lambert (I have never meet him, this was a contact Sandra Youla made)
Phone at 301.649.6459
*August 31, 9:54AM (my office phone)
*September 14, 10:03AM (my office phone)
*September 30, 1:25PM (my cell phone)
*December 5, 10:58AM (my cell phone)
*multiple times the voice mail was full, so I was unable to leave a message

I also have sent emails to you confirming after I had made phone calls, and can forward them again if necessary.